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t THE CORPORATICN OF THE TOWN OF PORT HOPE

56 QUEEN STREET, (P.O. BOX l'17) LIA 3V9

TELEPHONE (416) 885'4544

FAX (4r6) 885-7698
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At the council Meeting held oet.obet 23, 1989, Port Hope Municipal council

passed By-law gLl89, being a by-law to designate certain properEies in the

iovrn of Port Ilope as being of historic value or interest'

A certified copy of By-law gIlSg is enclosed herewi-th for your information'

Please accept this letter as notice in accordance wj-th the ontario lleritage

Act that the following properties have been designated:

.z' First Baptist Church of PorL Hope

i L7 \'lictoria Street, South
30 Barrett SEreet
52 Walton Street
54 Walton Street
56-60 Walton Street
l0-12 Queen Street
16-18-20 Queen Street
42 Bedford Street
80-82 Walton Street
217 Walton Street
71 Brovrn Street
50 John Street
94 John Street
83 Brovm Street.

Yours very trulYr

April 6, 1990

Ontario Ileritage Foundation
77 Bloor Street, West
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 2R9

Dear Madarn/ Sir :

N. Wakely
Clerk - Administrator
Tor^m of Port lloPe

MS

encl.

cc: Mr. Tom Cruickshank (encl')
cc: file coPY
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TOWN OF PORT HOPE
BY-I,AW NO. 9I/89

A BY-LAW TO DESIGNATE CERTAIN PROPERTIES IN THE TOWN OF PORT HOPE
AS BETNG OF HTSTORIC VALUE OR TNTEREST.

WHEREAS The ontario Heritage Act, tg8o authorizes the councl1 of
!h" Municipality to enact by-laws to designate real property,
including all the buildings and structurej thereon, to be othistoric or architectural value or interesc:
AND WHEREAS the Council cf the Corporation of the Town of porc Hope
deerns it desirabre to designate the following properties:

JL- First Baptist church of port Hope (corner of John and Augusta
Street)

.t 2. L7 Victoria Street South
r 3. 30 Barrett Street
t 1. 52 Walton Street
r' i. 54 Walton Street
" 6. 55 50 Walton Street
., I . l0 12 Queen Street
./E. 16 18 20 Queen Street
,.. 9. 42 Bedford Street
.z 10. 80 82 Wa1ton Street
; 11. 23-7 Walton Street
J L2. 7I Brown Street
/ 13. 50 John Street
t 14. 94 John Street
/ L5. 83 Brown Street

and has caused to be served on the owners of the respective lands
and prernises, anq uPon The Ontario Heritage Foundati.on, Notices ofIntention to designate the aforesaid real properties and has caused
such Notices of Intention to be published in a newspaper having ageneral circulation in the nuni-ipality once a week for each ofthree consecutive weeks, namery the npoit Hope Evening Guide";
AND WHEREAS the lands of the subject properties are moreparticularly described in Schedule rra-1-il to "A-tSr attached hereto
and the reasons for designating the respective properties are setout in Schedule rrB-1rr to rB-15r attached hereto]
AND WHEREAS no notification of objections to any of the proposed
designations has been served on the crerk of the Municipaiiti;
NOW THEF.EFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATTON OF THE TOWN OF PORT
HOPE ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. There is designated as bej.ng of historic and,zor architecturalvalue or interest the following real properties as important
components of the Town of port Hope:

( 1) rrFirst Baptist Church of port Hope'r being moreparticularry described in schedule rra-1- attached hereto
and forming part of the By-law. The reasons for the
designation of this property are set out in schedule ,B-
1rr attached hereto and forrning part of this By-Iaw.

(2) tt !7 victoria street south'r being more particularly
described in schedule ,,A-2'r attacheld hereto and formingpart of the By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of
this property are set out in schedule nF.-2ri attached
hereto and fonning part of this By-Iaw.

(3) rr30 Barrett street'r being more particularry described in
schedule rrA-3 " attached hereto and f orm:-ng part of theBy-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in schedule 'B-3, attached hereto and forminqpart of this By-Iaw.

I, N. Wakely, Clerk-Administrator of
do hereby eertifY this to be a true
Port Hope.

continued page 2....
the Corporation of the Tor^m of Port Hope,

coov of B-v-law 91/89 for the Tovm of

\. iiakelr', CIerk-^{dministrator
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' (4) ns2Walton Streetrr O"a"n ,""re particularly described in
ScheduLe rrA-4" attached hereto and forroing part of the
By-1aw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-4rr attached hereto and forrning
part of this By-Iaw.

J (5) "54 Walton Streetrr being more particularly described in
Schedule rrA-str attached hereto and forming part of the
By-law. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedul-e rtB-5rr attached hereto and forminq
part of this By-Iaw.

.t' (5) rr55 - 5O Wal-ton Street" being more particularly described
in Schedule rrA-5rr attached hereto and forming part of the
By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-6rr attached hereto and forming
part of this By-Iaw.

(7) rr10 - 12 Queen Streetrr being more particularly described
in Schedul-e I'A-7'r attached hereto and forming part of the
By-law. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule ttB-7'r attached hereto and forminq
part of this By-Iaw.

( I ) 'r 16 18 20 Queen Streetrr being more particularly
described in Schedule rrA-8rr attached hereto and f orming
part of the By-law. The reasons for the designation of
this property are set out in Schedule rrB-Srrattached
hereto and forming part of this By-law.

(9) "42 Bedford Streetrr being more particularly described in
Schedule rrA-9rr attached hereto and forming part of the
By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-9rr attached hereto and forrning
part of this By-Iaw.

(10) rr80 - 82 Walton Street" being more particularly described
in Schedule rrA-1orr attached hereto and forming part of
the By-law. The reasons for the designation of this
property are set out in schedule rrB-10rr attached hereto
and forrning part of this By-law.

(11) t'2L7 Walton Street" being more particutarly described in
Schedule rrA-11rr attached hereto and forming part of the
By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-11rr attached hereto and
forming part of this By-law.

(L2) n7L Brown Streetrr being more particularly described in
Schedule rrA-12rr attached hereto and forming part of the
By-1aw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-12rr attached hereto and
forrning part of this By-law.

(13) rr50 John Streetrr being more particularly described in
Schedule rrA-l-3rr attached hereto and formJ-ng part of the
By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-13rr attached hereto and
forming part of this By-law.

(14) ttg4 John Streetrr being more particularly described in
Schedule 'rA-14rr attached hereto and forning part of the
By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule 'rB-l4rrattached hereto and
forming part of this By-law.

continued page 3. . . .
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(15) rr83 Brown Streetrr being more particularly described in
Schedule rrA-l-5rr attached hereto and fonning part of the
By-Iaw. The reasons for the designation of this property
are set out in Schedule rrB-15rr attached hereto and
forrning part of this By-law.

The Clerk and the Solicitor of the Town of Port Hope are
hereby authorized to serve, publish and regj"ster copies of the
By-Iaw in accordance with The ontario Heritage Act, 1980.

READ a FIRST, SECOND and THIRD tirne and finally passeo in Open
Council this 23rd day of October, 1989.

MAYOR CLERK



SCBEDULE 'A-1'

LEGAI DESCRIPTION:

A11 and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land and premises
situate lying and being in +-he Town of Port Hope, in the County
of Northumberland., in the Province of Ontario, being conposed of
part of Town PIot Lot 49, between John Street on the West and Queen
Street on the East and which said tract or parcel of Iand may be
otherwise known and described as follows that is to say:

COMIUENCING on the East side of John Street and at the north west
angle of Lot Number Twenty Nine, THEN north fifteen degrees East'
50:16 feet more or less to the southwest angle of Lot Number thirty-
one, THEN south serrenty-five degrees East, I07.25 feet more or
less, to the northwest angle of Lot Number thirty-seven; THEN
south fifteen degrees West, 50.16 feet more or less to the southwest
angle of Lot Number thirty-seven, THEN north seventy-five degrees
*eit, I07.25 feet more or less to the place of beginning containing
one eighth of an acre"

cl.> l n tzt I
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SCHEDULE rr$ - 1tr

ARCHITECTURAI, DESCRIPTION :

The Baptist Church is one of a complement of t/ictorian churches
whose beckoning spires are prominent in the iocal skyl-ine. It 

"'.'asbuilt in stages but its ecclesiastical Gothic theme perseveres.

It is a buff-brick structure (rare for Port Hope) , gable-roofed on
a stone foundation. The spire roof is copper, Iast replaceci in
L967. The facade faces John Street with the tower and spire placed
strategicalJ.y toward the corner of Augusta.

The facade is s)rmmetrically arranged around a front entrance bay.
Prominent is an open, roofed vestibule, with Gothic arch,
elaborated with corbel-1ed brick, buttresses and decorative
scrollwork announcing "Baptist Church 1867rr. Housed within the
vestibule is an austere front door. Windows on the facade are
twinned Gothic Iights under a wider Gothic arch. The arch is
decorated with stone and brick masonry. A rose window with trefoil
shaped vent above complete the facade. Ornamental brick cornice
accents the front gable and continues around the side elevations.

The side elevations are similarly buttressed with taIl Gothic
windows placed between.

The tower and spire are placed to the side as was often the case
with Victorian churches. Like the main buj-Iding, the tower is
buttressed and decorated wi.th Gothic openings--at mainfloor level
is a twinned window within a wider opening, dt second floor is a

narrow window, dt third floor are twinned ventilators. The
ornamented cornice continues on the tower. The polygonal spire
reaches skylvard, topped with a cross.

The rear elevation adopts a simple arrangement with small rose
window and vent at the apex of the gable. The ornamented brick
cornice is not continued. Two chimneys appear to have been
removed. Projecting from the rear elevatj.on is a plain hip-roofed
wing on stone foundation. Gab1e-cum-dormer is of note. P1aj-n,
segmentally arched windows are placed irregularly.

A single storey wing has been added to the north and although
stylistically incompltible with the church, it was placed with
discretion ind does not interfere with either of the street
elevations.

HISTORICAL DATA:

The church was built in 1869 for the growing Baptist congregation.
A driving force was William Craig, Tanner, to whom the first
commemoralive glass window is dedicated. Established in the 1850rs
the Baptists were an early presence in Port Hope and the
congregation remains active today.

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

The Baptist Church is a textbook example of ecclesiastical Gothic
architecture and stands as a fitting monument to the aspirations
of the Baptist congregation.
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SCHEDULE ""4:Al
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or --ract of l-and and premises
situate, lying and being in the Town of Por! Hope, iD the County
of Northumberland, fornerly the Councy cr Durham, in the Provi-nce
of Ontario, and being composeci of Parc of Lot 3 on the East Side
of Victoria Street according to Registered trlan ltrumber i for t.he
Town of Port Hope, the boundaries of the said parcel being
described as follows:-
COMMENCING at the north-westerly angle of said Lot 3,

THENCE southerly along the westerly limit of said Lot 3 and the
easterly linit of Victoria Street a distance of 54.76 feet to the
point of intersection of the easterly limit of Victoria Street and
the northerly Iinit of Sullivan Street, said point of intersection
also being the south-westerly angle of said Lot 3 i

THENCE easterly along the southerly limit of said Lot 3 and the
northerly linit of Sullivan Street a distance of 91.50 feet to a
point in the said southerly Iinit distant westerly thereon 72.50
feet from the south-easterly angle of said Lot 3;

THENCE in a northerly direction on a lj-ne at right anqles to the
northerly linit of Su1livan Street a distance of 54.67 feet to a
point in the northerly linit of saj-d Lot 3 i

THENCE westerly along the northerly limit of sald Lot 3 a distance
of 88.30 feet more or less to the point of commencement.

THE HEREINABOVE described lands being aI1 the lands intended to be
described in Instrument Number C8298 for the Town of Port Hope.

lnstrument number C8298
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SCHEDULE rB -2rl

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRTPTION:

This is another of the hip-roofed Ontario cottages for '.uhich Port
Hope is renowned. It stands l-storey high, roughly square in plan
with an ell to the rear. Constructed in stretcher-bond brick, it
stands on a level site on a corner lot.

The facade is symmetrically arranged around a central front door
flanked by sidelights and transom, although the doorcase glazing
appears to have been changed. The door is obscured by an awkward
porch, which ought to be removed. Above is a gable, accented by
a round-headed window and topped by a spike finial and ornament.

Front windows adopt a Venetian theme under wide fl-at arches.
Glazing pattern appears to be original. A similar window appears
on the south elevation, and gracing this same elevati-on is a 3-
sided bay window. A small porch, perhaps later but not
incongruous, is attached to the rear. Chimneys are missing.

IIISEORICAIJ DATA:

Unknown

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

This house is a good example of the locaL Ontario cottage style
with a 3-bay front and centre gable.
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SCHEDULE r A-3rl

LEGAIJ DESCRIPTION:

Part of Town Plot Lot 35, Stewart Plan, designated as Parts l- anci
2, PIan 9R-2436 and Part 5, PIan 9R-1860, together with a right cf
support over those portions of the common walI desrgnateci as Parc
3, Plan 9R-2436 and Part 4, Plan 9R-1860 and subjecc :o che right
cf support over the common wall portions oesignated as Part 2, PIan
9R-2436 and Part 5t PIan 9R-186O, Town of Port Hope, County of
Northumberland.

TOGETHER with the right to maintain a certain sewer and all rrghts
incidental thereto 1n common with the other owners or occupants
from time to time of the said Barrettrs Terrace more particularly
described in Deed dated the 2nd day of Junetl-g1-4, macie between
Henry Sing as Grantor and Charlotte Sing as Grantee.

AND TOGETHER with the ri-ght-of-way for aLl purposes, in common with
the other owners and occupants from time to time of Barrett's
Terrace, over and along the private lane runnj.ng along the western
and northern linits of Barrettts Terrace from Barrett Street to
Ontario Street more particularl-v set out in the above mentioned
Deed.

Instrument number 99182
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SCHEDULE rrB_-3rl

ARCHITECTURAIJ DESCRTPTTON :

This brick structure is a part cf Barrett's Terrace, a verysignificant row of cluster Aweftings built about fA6O. It stands2 storeys high with a flat roof sloping co che rear. Ator: the roofis a plainly styled belved.ere, with 6 panes on each sicie and 2 ac
each end. Unlike some of its neighbours, it retalns most of irsoriginal features, notably 6-over-6 sash, entrance with sidelights
and transom, and most of ai-l the verandah complete with ryre-
shaped posts. The crenellated brick cornj-ce is lost but survivinq
examples on neighbouring units can easily service as inspirationfor restorati_on.

HISTORICAIJ DATA:

The terrace vras built by wil-liam Barrett, prominent in port Hopeindustry as propri-etor of adjacent mil1s and warehouses. ft isthought the terrace was constructed as housing for his workers.

REASON FOR DESTGNATION:

This structure merj-ts designation on historical grounds as part ofthe legacy of WilLiarn Barrett, and for architectural reasons aspart of the rare trow houser form of 1860rs housing.
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SCHEDULE ttA -4rt
LEGAL DESCRTPTToNs

ALL AND srNGUr,AR that certain parcel or, tract of land and premj-sess1t-9ate, ryin_g uld being in the Town of port Hope, in the countvof Northumberland, (fornr-erly the County of Durham) ana-piovr-;;;";iontarro, and being composed of Part oi Lot Number 72 in che TownPlot of Port Hope afoiesaid situate on the north side of lvaltonStreet and more particularly described as follows:
To FIND THE PorNT oF COMMENCEMENT begin at the south-wesr angle ofthe said Lot Number 72;

THENCE Easterly along the north side of walton street a distanceof 4L feet to a point, THrs rs rHE porNT oF COMMENCEMENT.

THENCE South 62 degrees east along the north side of walton Streeta distance of 20 feet to a point marking the centre of A narri.;innwalr in a buildingi 
s Fqrelurvrr

THENCE North 2g deqrees eastto the southern ]imits of anorth;
a distance of I32 feet more or l_essl-ane bounding the property on the

THENCE North 62 degrees west along the southern rirnits of the saidIane a distance of 2l_ feet S inchls to a point;
THENCE south 28 degrees west a distance of L32 feet more or lessto the POINT oF COMMENCEMENT.

TOGETHER wrrH one-half of the foundation stone work and wa11s ofthe present party walls between the premj-ses hereinbefore describedand the parcels of tand and prernisei adjoining th;;;ao o., the eastand west thereof.

Instrument number 53133
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SCHEDULE 'f B,-4rf

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION :

These properties are part of yet another cf the wel-l-preserved.
downtown blocks for which port Hope is renowneci. Typical of!/iCtOfj-an COmmefC j-al ggnglrrrnl- i nn f ha i..rr i I A i na
h i ah i n r-rrr." I:=.l",j"i..??"1:! uu Lrurr, Lrre currarns scands j storeysrrryrr rrr, rrLr!.r- brick, with shed roof sloping to the rear. Followinqthe victorian pattern, the fj-rst flooi is reserved for commercialuse, with apartrnents and offices above. Unlike che paEEern seenso often in Port Hope, the building lacks a pilastered facade.
The shopfronts have on each unit have changed the nost, more thanany other architectural element. Dog-tooth brick cornices surviveat the height of two of the shopfronts, but litt1e el_se.

At second floor ]evel is a row of evenry spaced windows, eachtopped with segemetally-arched lintels in -what appear to be castiron. Two of the windows got extra attention with-iAaeA height andGothj-c tracery. Third floor windows match those on the second manvof the original sash survive.
The brick cornice is of note, decorated in contrasting bands ofbrick with corbelled. ornaments.

NISTORTCAL DATA:

This block was built in 1867 following a fire that leveLled anearlj-er strucutre. rt was built by Robert c. smith, a son of JohnDavid Srnith and owner of the srnith's lumber interests. Robert c.smith built the inpressive brick house at King street andDorset Street (across from the Bluestone).
REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

A significant part of the Walton Street streetscdp€, this downtownblock represents a commercial architecture at iti most ambitious.It ranks hj"storically as yet another example of the prominent smithfarnj-ly business interests.
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SCHEDULE !rA_5rl

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of l-and and premises
.s_ituate. rying and being in the Town of port Hope, in the Cbunty ofNorthumberland_ (formerly county of Durham), ana ueing composed ofpart of Town Plot Lot Number Seventy-two (72) on the t.lorth side ofI{alton Street in the said Town of port Hone - ,n;h i r:h r,.tay be moreparticularly descrj-bed as fol-Iows:

COMMENCING at a point in the Northerly limit of tr{alton Street,distant one Hundred and Ereven Feet, one rnch, Easterly from thepoint of intersection of the East Side of ontario street with theNorth Side of Walton Street, and being the point where the centreIine of the partition wall separatin-g the most easterly of thethree brick slore buildings, kntwn a= €he,R.c. smith Block', fromthe remaining two thereof, would intersect wal-ton street;
THENCE Easterly along the North Side of Walton Street, Twenty-twoFeet, one Inch to the point of j-ntersection with Walton street ofthe centre line of the partition waLl separating the brickbuildings on the lands nerein described from the nriti< nuifdinqson the rands rying imrnediatery to the East thereof;
THENCE Northerly along the said centre line of the partj-tion wa1]
1nd its production Northerly, in all one Hundred and Thirty-twofeet, more or less to a point in the southerly boundar-y ofBrogdints Lane;

THENCE Westerly along the Southerly Boundary of Brogdin's Lane,Twenty-two feet to a point;
THENCE Southerly along the centre line of the partition wa1l
between the building on the lands herein described, ind those lyingirunediately to thg west thereof, and, the Northerly proauclioithereof, one Hundred and Thirty-two feet more or less-to the placeof beginning.

The said lands above described including part of Lot Number 294 ina subdivision of said Town PIot Lot Uumber Seventy-two, conveyedto Robert charles snith, late of the said Town of port ttope,
Gentlernan, Deceased, by the Trustees of the Estate of the lateJonn
David smith, by Deed bearing date the second day of November, A.D.
18!0 and registered on the First day of wovenber, A.D. 1851 in BookrrArr for the Town of port Hope, ds Number 4Ol_.

TOGETHER WITH a right of way in common with others entitledthereto, over, across and upon the yard in rear of the buirdingson the lands formerly owned by the Toronto Generar truitcorporati-on Trustees, rying immediltely to the west of the rands
above described.

Instrument number 60026
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SCHEDULE lrB -5rl
ARCHTTECTURAL DESCRIPTION:

These properties are part of yet another of the well-preserveddowntown blocks for which port Hope is renowned. Typlcar cfVictorian commercial- constructi-on, ihe buirding stands -J storeyshiqh in buff brick, with shed roof sloping to the rear. Foll-owingthe victorian pattern, the first flooi j-s reserved. for commercraluse, -with. apartments and offices above. Unlike the pactrern seenso often in Port Hope, the buirding racks a pilastered facade.
The shopfronts have on each unit have changed the most, more thanany other archj.tecturaL eLement. Dog-toottr-brick cornj-ces surviveat the height of two of the shopfronts, but rittle erse.
At second floor 1evel- is a roh/ of evenly spaced windows, eachtopped with segTmentally-arched llntels in -whal appear to be castiron. Two of the windo*s got extra attention with-5aaea height andGothic tracery. Third floor windows match those on the second manyof the originll sash survive.
The brick cornice is of note, decorated in contrasting bands ofbrick with corbelled ornarnents.

HISTORICAIJ DATA:

This block was built in 1-867 following a fire that levelled anearlier structure. rt was built by Rob6rt c. snith, a son of JohnDavid Snith and owner of the smith's lumber interests. Robert c.Snith built the impressive brick house at King and Dorset (acrossfron the Bluestone).

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

A significant part of the Walton Street streetscdp€, this downtownblock represents a conmercial archj-tecture at iti most ambitious.It ranks historic.ally as yet another example of the prominent Smithfanily business interests.
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SCHEDULE IrA -6fl

LEGAL DESCRIPTTON:

THOSE lands and premises located in the following municipality,namely, in the Town of Port Hope, in the Count.y ot ltorthumberland(fornerly Durharn), and Province of ontarto, rore particularli'
Cescribed on Schedule A attached hereto.
FTRSTLY:

ALL AND SfNGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land situace,lying and being in the Town of port Hope, in the count.y cfNorthurnberland (formerly County of Durharn) and being composed ofParts L, 2 and 3 which are part of Lot 7L and,72, stewart pran andPart of Lot 294 Smith Estate PIan, Port Hope, on Reference plan 9R-
1253.

SECONDLY:

ALL AND SfNGULAR that certaj-n parcel or tract of land situate,lying and being in the Town of port Hope, in the county cfNorthumberland (formerly county of Durham) and being composed ofParts 4,5,5 and 7 which is part of Lot 294, smlth Estate plan,
Port Hope, or Reference plan 9R-1253.

Instrument number
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SCHEDULE rr B-5rl

ARCIIITECTURAL DESCRIPTION :

These properties are part of yet another of the well-preserved.
downtown bl-ocks for which Port Hope is renowned. Typical of
Victorian commercial- construction, the building stands 3 storeys
high in buff brick, wi-th shed roof sloping to the rear. Following
the Victorian pattern, the first floor is reserved for commercial
use, with apartments and offices above. Unlike the pattern seen
so often in Port Hope, the building lacks a pilastered facade.

The shopfronts have on each unit have changed the most, more than
any other architectural element. Dog-tooth brick cornices survive
at the height of two of the shopfronts, but l-itt1e else.

At second floor leve1 j-s a row of evenly spaced windows, each
topped wlth segrmentally-arched lintels in what appear to be cast
iron. Two of the windows got extra attention with added height and
Gothic tracery. Third floor windows match those on the second many
of the original sash survive.

The brick cornice is of note, decorated in contrasting bands of
brick with corbelled ornaments.

HISTORTCAI, DATA:

This block v/as built in L867 following a fire that levelled an
earlier structure. It was built by Robert C. Snith, a son of John
David Snith and owner of the Smithts lumber interests. Robert C.
Smith built the irnpressive brick house at King and Dorset (across
from the Bluestone).

REASON FOR DESIGNATIONS

A significant part of the Walton Street streetscdp€, this downtown
block represents a commercial architecture at its most ambitious.
It ranks historically as yet another exarnple of the prominent Smith
family business interests.

/b
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SCHEDULE il A_7rl

LEGAL DESCRIPTTON:

Bearings herein are astronomic and derit,ed from the Easterly lintrof MiI1 Street, Municipal Survey Number 7't4, Registered pl-an,i8 ancihaving a bearing of North + degrees oo ni-nutes lVest.

Part of Lot 10, Registered pl-an 33, in the Town of porc Hope,the County
boundaries

COMMENCING

THENCE North 8G degrees 23 minutesNortherly linit of said Lot 10 aIess to the POINT oF COMMENCEMENT;

of Northumberland, and the province of Ontario,of the said parcel belng descrj-bed as f ollows:
at the North-easterly angle of said Lot 10;

ln

THENCE south 3 degrees 4L minutes 40 seconds East along thei'Iesterry linit of eueen Street a distance of 23.50 feet to a point;
THENCE South 86 degrees 23 minutes lo seconds west in and along thecentre-Iine of a brick party warl a distance of 72.95 feet to apoint in the westerly face of the westerly brick wall of a threestorey brick building;
THENCE North 3 degrees 41 minutes 4o seconds West in and along the
1aid. wp.sterly face a distance of 23.s0 feet to a point in thesoutherly linit of a lane and the Northerly lirnit of said Lot to t

THIS parcel containj-ng by admeasurement 0.039 acres and shown inheavy outline on the pran of survey attached to Deed 4lz5g.
SUBJECT To an Easement for a Water line over that part of the saidparcel shown as PART 4, plan 9R-2j-63, in favour or the owners ofthat Part of the said Lot l-O and of Town plot Lot 53, Stewart plan,
shown as PART 3 on plan 9R-2L63, for the purpose of laying down andconstructing pipes for water under and upon the said ianas, and, ofkeeping and maintaining the same at alL tj.mes in good condition andrepair, having access to the said land for 

"rr"r-y such purpose atall _tines by servants, employees and workrneni this nasement beingto ray down, construct, keep and maintai-n water pipes in anyIocatj-on below the street levet of Queen Street tnrouqn the saia
PART 4.

TOGETHER WITH a Right-of-Way in
entitled thereto over, along and
PIan 33, immediately North of the
1 and 2 on Plan 9R-2153.

I,AST DEED NWBER 48259.

10 seconds East in and alonq the
distance of 72.95 feet morL or

conmon with all others lawfully
upon a lane shown on Reqistered
said Lot 10, described is pARTS
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SCHEDULE nB -7rt

ARCHTTECTURAL DESCRIPTTON :

10 & 12 Queen Street,

Known in the nineteenth century as che British iiotel (recent.J-1'
tsarb's Boutique) this three storey brlck building l.,,as constructed
c.1845. rt measures 24r otr across the front by 62t 0 ,' deep.
Across the rear of the building there is an 11' o'ivid.e by three
storey high addition constructed c.Ig20. The roof of the buildincr
is flat with a slight slope to the rear.
The front elevation of the building is three bays wide. The
existing recessed shop front was installed c. 1930 by the strong
family. Prior to that time, two equally spaced brick columns came
down to grade frorn the arches above, thereby creating a three bay
open arcade two storeys hiqh. Within the arcade there is a porch
at the second floor leve1. Originally there was a two storey brickwaII 4t 0rr behind the arcaded front where the actual windows and
doors were located.

HISTORICAL DATA:

The building has an early character and grand countenance befitting
its former use as the British Hotel. Todav it is used for
commerci-al purposes.

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

A noteworthy architectural staternent, this block is a component of
the Queen Street streetscape.
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SCHEDULE ilA_grl

LEGAL DESCRTPTTON:

Bearings herej-n are astronomic and derived from the Easterly l-ini-"
of Mil1 street, Municipar survey Number 774, Registered plan -iB,
and having a bearing of l.torth -1 degrees OO ninutes tr.Jest.

Part of rown Plots 53 and 54, stewart plan, in the Town of porr
Hope, in the County of Northumberland, and the Province of Ontario,
the boundaries of the said parcer being described as fol-rows:

COMMENCING at a point in the Westerly 1j-mit of Queen Street distant
Southerly thereon 39.7 1 feet from the North-easterly angle of Lot
10, Registered Plan 33, Town of port Hope.

THENCE south 3 degrees 4L minutes 40 seconds East arong the
Westerly limit of Queen Street a distance of 49.28 feet to a point;

THENCE South 85 degrees 34 mj-nutes 50 seconds West to and along a
chain link fence and the Northerly limit of the lands in fnstrument
Number 27594 for the Town of Port Hope a distance of L69.94 feet
to a point;

THENCE North 0 degrees 15 minutes 35 seconds iVest a distance of
29.39 feet to an iron bar;

THENCE North 85 degrees 12 minutes 3O seconds East to and along the
southerly limit of Lot 10, Pran Number 33 and the Easterly
production thereof a distance of 1L9.50 feet to a point;
THENCE North 2 degrees 23 minutes 15
Westerly face of the Westerly wall of a
a distance of 9.50 feet to a point;

seconds West along the
two storey brick building

THENCE North 86 degrees L2 minutes 05 seconds East along the
Northerly face of the said two storey brick building a distance of
8.25 feet to a point;
THENCE North 3 degrees 24 minutes West along the Westerly face of
the said two storey brick building a distance of 10.37 feet to a
point;

THENCE North 86 degrees 24 minutes 30 seconds East along the
Southerly face of a partition wa1I a distance of 40.18 feet more
or less to the POfNT OF COMMENCEMENT.

THE SAID
shown in

SUBJECT
entitled
shown as

parcel containing by admeasurement 0.135
heavy outline on Plan of Survey attached

TO a Right-Of -Way in common with al-I
thereto over, along and upon that part of
Parts 6 and 7, on Plan 9R-21-63.

a droc r nd Fra i, u.rq --_Lngto Deed 48259.

others lawfully
the said parcel

TOGETHER WITH the benefit of a liqht well covenant with the owner
of the said Part 3, Plan 9R-2163, that, subject as hereinafter
providedr Do buildings or structures shaLl be erected on that part
of Town Plot Lot 53 described as Part 5, Plan 9R-2 1-63; provided
however that the said covenant shall be deemed to be complied with
if an area 7 feet by 8 feet i-s at all times left unbuilt on or
about in the location of the said Part 5 | notwithstanding that
waLls or structures may encroach upon the said part 5 | it being
intended that an area of the said dimensions shall be left unbuilt
upon for the purpose of a liqht well in approxirnately the Iocation
of the said Part 5.

TOGETHER WITH a Right-Of-Way in common with all others lawfully
entitled thereto over part of Town Plot Lot 54, Stewart plan,
having a perpendicular width of 1-2r running Westerly and Southerly
to Elias Street and being more particularly described in Instrument
Number C5285. I"AST DEED NUMBER 48259

Instrument number C5285
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SCHEDULE tt B-8tr

ARCIIITECTURAL DESCRIPTION :

This two storey brick building was constructed C.1880 rvith three
store fronts on the ground floor with apartments above. The lnost
northerly 161 0rr of the building was torn ciorvn in L929 cc al-Iow
constructj-on of the Capitol Theatre lobby.

At present the building measures 43' - Orr across the front by 38'
0rr deep. The roof is flat with a slight slope to the rear.

Although construction originally as a cheap speculatorrs building,
the sirnple brick cornice, the circular second storey window heads
and the recessed Victorian shop fronts combine to form a well
proportioned facade.

HISTORICAL DATA:

This is the earlj-est of the 2-stage commerciaf bullding buil-t by
Wm. Stevenson, taiLor, and still retains its comrnercial function.

REASON F'OR DESIGNATION:

A plain building typical of Victorian cornmercial desi-gn, this block
is an integral part of the Queen Street streetscape.



SCHEDULE n A-9u

LEGAIJ DESCRIPTION:

The whole of Lots 30, 31 and 32, Pl-an i8 in the Town of Portr Hope,
County of Northumberland, save and except the westerly 55 feet in
even width throughout from front to rear of Lot 30, and that
porti-on of the LoE 32, now designated as Part 1 on a PIan of Survey
of Reference registered int he Registry Offj-ce for the Registry
Division of Port Hope as 9R-1002.

Instrument number 88942



SCHEDULE ilB-9 !l

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRTPTTON:

This has to rank as one of Port Hope's finest nid-Victorian
dwellings. Its cornmanding presence and good proportions mark itas a shining example of 1860rs architecture. The brick house(finished in Flernish bond on the facade and common bond on theother elevations) stands 2 storeys high and is topped by a hippedroof. The roof is noted for its extended eaves, a characteristic
shared with four or five other Local homes. Four chJ-mneys project
frorn the end wa1ls in the conventional position.
The three-bay facade is regularly arranged around the front door.
The door is an unusual 6-pane1 design flanked by simple fashioned
transorn and sidelights in stained glass. Windows (fitted with 6-
over-5 sash) adopt a graceful slender proportion, accented by flat
lintels and louvred shutters. A verandah sheLters the ful-I widthof the ground storey, its collared polygonar posts an asset to the
composition. Another distinguishing feature is the band decoration
in wood which appears severaL courses below the plain cornice.
To the rear stands a kitchen tail of more dininutive scale.

The j-nterior contains its share of period features, most noticeably
four fireplaces (3 in wood, 1 in rnarble) and a fulr comprement ofplaster cornices, window frames, doors and door surround.s. The
straightforward fliqht of stairs is a handsorne composition typical
of the era; the floor plan is largely preserved, although some
alterations to the second floor layout are noted.

HISTORTCAII DATA:

william Craig was prominent in Port Hope business. His tannery on
Cavan Street was established in 1852 and endured into the 2oth
century. He is also remembered as the driving force behind the
rocar Baptist congregation and served as Mayor for four years.

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

For historical and architectural reasons, this house is one of Port
Hopers most important houses. It represents a transition in style
between the staid symmetry of the Loyalist period and the
exuberance that would later characterize the high-Victorian period.
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SCHEDULE ilA - 1011

LEGAL DESCRTPTTON:

In the Town of Port Hope, in the county of Northumberland (formerly
County of Durharn) , being part of Lot 2 on the llorth side of l,/altonStreet, being part of Town prot 71 on the Stewart pran, plan 30 ofthe Town of Port Hope in the County of Northumberland (formerly
County of Durham) , designated as parts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 , and g onPlan 9R-1990.

TOGETHER with the rnutual right of support to those pertinent hal-vesof the party wal1s being parts of Lots 3 and I on the North sideof Walton Street, being part of Town Plot 7I on the Stewart plan,
PIan 30 of the Town of Port Hope in the County of Northurnberland,
designated as Parts 1 and 9 on pran 9R-1990, iespectively
AND reciprocally subject to the mutuaL right of support over thoseportions of the said party walls, being pirt of Lot 2 on the Northside of Walton Street, being part of iown Plot 7I on the StewartPran, Pran 30 of the Town of port Hope in the County of
Northurnberland, desiqnated as parts 2 and g on pran 9R-1990, as setout in Instrument Nos. 85119 and 57L56, respectively.
SUBJECT to the right in favour of the Easterly adjoining building
owners and occupants from time to time, to use and enjoy thastaircases, halls and landings from the ground floor to the nignestfloor as now used in conmon for the benefit of the two buildings
now standing on said Lots 1 and 2 (as set out in rnstrument
#57L56), on the North side of walton street, being part of TownPlot 7L on the stewart pran, plan 30 of the Town of -port Hope inthe County of Northumberland, designated and illustrated as parts
6 and 7, being the stairs and landing leading from the ground levelto the second floor, Part 5 being the second floor hallway and part6 being the stairs and landing leading from the second floorhallway to the third floor, or1 plan 9R-1990.

SUBJECT to the right-of-way in common with the owners and occupantsfrorn tirne to tirne of said Lot 1 to the use of the yara and
passageway, designated as said part 4 on plan 9R-1990, (being partof Lot 2, North side of Walton Street) .

TOGETHER with the right-of-way over part of Lot 3 on the West sj.deof Ontario Street, being part of Town Plot 7l- on the Stewart plan,
PIan 30 of the Town of Port Hope in the County of Northumberland,
designated as Part 10 on PIan 9R-1990; and also over the tB footwide lane leading to Maitland Street as shown on plan 30 for the
Town of Port Hope.
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SCHEDULE rr B-_!0rt

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION :

80 and 82 Walton are part of a larger 5 score ccnmercial block in
the heart of downtown Port Hope. They compose a 3 storey shed-
roof form in brick, typical of t/ictorian commercial buitding
practice. It is distinguished by decorative brickwork along the
cornice with corresponding ornamental patterns at the shop-cornice
1evel and between the second and third floors. Surviving 2-over-
2 windows are of note. Third storey openings are distinguished by
segmental arches and decorative caps; second fLoor openings are
semi-circular with corresponding caps. Shopfronts have been
altered over the year but remnants of cornices and pilasters
survive. The date t 1866t is cast in the lintel- of the centre
window on the third storev.

IIISTORICAL DATA:

Constructed after fire levelled an earLier building, the block is
attributed to Cornelius Quinlan, a tinsmith. His shop was in one
of the units and he rented the rest. Quinlan served for a time as
Mayor. The block was divided among his heirs after his death.

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

This is another of Port Hopers finer comrnercial buildings. on its
own it stands as an ambitious and architecturally significant form
and holds even more irnportance in light of its position in Port
Hopers commercial district.
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SCHEDUITE rr A-11r1

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and premises
situate, lyj-ng and being in the Town of Port Hope, in the County
of Northumberland, formerly County of Durham, Province of Ontario,
and being composed of Part of Lot Number Sixty-six (65) in the Town
Plot of Port Hope aforesaid and butted and bounded as follows, that
is to say:

COMMENCING on the South side of Walton Street at a point nineteen
feet westerly from the Northwest corner of a Lot owned by the late
John Lyall;
THENCE south sixteen degrees east seventy-three feet more or less
to the northern Iinit of a lane or right-of-way, hereinafter
nenti-oned and described;

THENCE westerly along the northern limit of the sald lane nineteen
feet more or less to the eastern linits thereof;

THENCE north sixteen degrees west seventy-three feet more or less
to Walton Street, and

THENCE easterly following the southern linit of Walton Street,
nineteen feet to the place of beginning;

TOGETHER with all the privileges, benefj-ts, and advantages of the
lane or right-of-way, ten feet in width on the west and south sides
of the land herein mentioned, as described in a certain Indenture
made the Thirtieth day of March, A.D. 1853, bY and between one
Robert Youden of the First Part, and one, John Marshall of the
Second Part, duly registered on the same day in the Registry office
for the County of Durham.

Instrument number 59488
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scIrEpuLE ,f B_!LI

ARCHTTECTURAI, DESCRTPTION :

This is a large 2-storey brick structure with a sloping shed-sty1eroof' The lot slopes to the rear, leaving the baseirent exposed atthe back of the property.

The bLock adopts a conmercial form (not unl-ike the stores furtherdown walton street) with i-ts brj-ck-pilastered facade (finished inFlenish bond). rn lieu of shopfronls the ground floor boasts twowide. bays, which presumably twe their form to the buirding,soriginal function as a fj-re nirr. Th;-"pp", storey boasrs two tal1evenly-spaced windows with 6-over-5 sasi. The west elevation alsosport 6-over-6 windows at regular intervals, although the openingsare noticeably smaller than the facade. The east wall .omiose=-.party wall with the adjacent, later house.

HISTORTCAL DATA:

The building is best remembered as the Engl j-shtown Fire Harl-. rtsdate is uncertain but ttre property changed-hands among several port
11oPg bricklayers, notably RoLert-youdai and John ltar-shatI, in theeal1y L850rs. converted to residential use in the 1920,s, thebuilding retains its essential character.
REASON FOR DESTGNATTON:

The . Englishtown Fire Harl- is historicalry important andarchitecturarly. significant. rt is a landrnarl on upp"r wartonstreet and remai_ns a good example of institutional architecture andblends handsornely with its rgth-century neighbour=.
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SCHEDULE '|A-X2rl
LEGAL DESCRIPTTON:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and premises
-s_ituate lying and being in the Town of port Hope, in the ctunty ofNorthumberland (Forrnerly the County of Durham) and the province ofontario and being composed of part of prot Lot 74, according tothe stewart Plan for the said Cown of port Hope and being pait 1on a Plan made by c. L. parker, o. L. s. deposite-d as No. 9R-12g3.

Instrument number 68795
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SCHEDULE rr B-12r1

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:

This 2 storey brick house sports a gabte roof; to the rear stands
a gabre-roofed kitchen tai1. The house has a narrow frontage,
accented by a prominent 3-sided bay window whlch rises the full
height of the house. The bay lends the house a distinctive
vernacular look not without a certain charm.

The bay is plainly appointed--the attic storey is graced by a
dininutive round-arched window, the apex of the gable is emphasi2ed
in vertical wood trirn and flanked by sirnilarly-styled plain wood.en
motifs. The verandah, which is sgueezed into the corner of the
facade, adopts a lighter tone with collared posts and modest
scroll-work.

other features worthy of mention are the remai-ning chlmney, the
arrangernent of windows, the window glass (many of the stained
perimeter panes are still in evidence) and shutters. The front
entrance j-s topped by a transom. A smal1, delicatery tri-mmed
verandah is wedged into the smaI1 space over the front door.

IIISTORICAI, DATA:

Judging by real estate values recorded in the Iand titles registry,
there could easily have been a house on this site as early as the
nid-1850ts. However, the purchase prj-ce plurnmeted to $3oo in L88O
perhaps indicating the original house was destroyed. As evidenced
by the architectural features, the current house could date to the
L880rs, coincident with the ownership of Georqe Hausmann is not
Iisted in contemporary directories, and his occupation rernains
unknown.

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

with its wide bay window, this house is a prominent component of
the Brown Street collection of older buildings. Its well-preserved
state and unusual design make it worthy of designation. Most of
its original l-88Ors character rernaj-ns intact.
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SCHEDULE 'l A-13tt

LEGAL DESCRTPTION:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and premisessituate, lying and being in the Town of port Hope, in tha countyof Northumberland (formerly County of Durham) and the province oiOntario and being composed of part of Lots 2 and 3 on the West sideof John Street according to Plan Number 79 for the Town of port
Hope and part of Town Plot Lots 55 and 57, according to the StewartPlan of the Town of Port Hope, the boundaries of the said parcel
being described as follows:
Bearings herein are astronomic and are referred to the intersectionof the easterly Iinit of John Street and the northerly limit of
Augusta Street in the Town of port Hope;

COMMENCING at the south-easterly angle of said Lot 2;

THENCE North L0 degrees 24 minutes East along the westerly Iimitof John Street a distance of 26.32 feet to a point;
THENCE North 79 degrees 25 minutes West along the northerly faceof a brick wall a distance of 43.93 feet more or less to theeasterly face of a brick wall;
THENCE North 10 degrees 35 minutes East in and arong the saideasterly face a distance of t-O.O feet to a point;
THENCE North 78 degrees 59 minutes West a distance of 62.56 feetto a point;

THENCE South 10 degrees 22 minutes West a distance of 11.19 feetto a point in the northerry face of a concrete btock wal-I;

THENCE North 79 degrees 44 minutes west in and along the said
northerly face and the westerly production thereof a distance j-n
arr of 39.25 feet to a point in the easterly lirnit of a lane;
THENCE south l-L degrees 32 minutes west in and along the said
easterly linrit a distance of 29.88 feet to an iron pipe;

THENCE South 08 degrees l-1 minutes l-O seconds West in and along a
board fence a distance of 22.64 feet to an iron pipe;
THENCE South 79 degrees 44 minutes East a distance of 39.7 6 feet
to a point, said point being the south-westerry angre of Lot L,
PIan I9i
THENCE North 10 degrees 24 minutes East in and along the westerly
linit of said Lot 1 a distance of 3O.O feet to a point;
THENCE South 79 degrees 44 minutes East along the southerly li-mit
of said l,ot 2 a distance of 105.58 feet more or less to the Point
of Commencement.

TOGETHER wrrH the right of entering and passing over the land
immediately to the north of the hereinbefore described lands or so
much thereof as may be necessary for the purpose of doing repairs
or necessary work upon or about the building on the lands hereby
conveyed on intended so to be.

Instrument number 72864
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SCHEDULE ilB -1311

ARCIIITECTURAL DESCRIPTION :

This is an interesting attempt co make a commercj-al lot aciapt to
an institutional building. The narrow frontaqe precluded much
architectural- countenance so it was left to the detail- to make the
brick building stand out f rom its commercj-al- neighbours. This
would account for the rather bizarre arrangement of the facade.
The main floor of the 2 storey front contains round-arched main
entrance (asymmetrically placed) and secondary flat-arched entrance
at Ieft.
Between are brick pilasters enclosing a plain window and transom.
Second storey has a central projecting panel into which a circul-ar
window with guatrefoil glazing is placed. Twinned narrow lights,
symmetrically placed, complete the composition. Separating the two
storeys is a band course. The cornice is moulded and at centre is
an unusual peak with applied ornament. The roof is of the shed
trype.

The rear of the brick building adopts a more conventionaL hatt form
with side, steeply pitched roof with regular fenestration. The
most notable feature is the buttresses that run alonq the side
elevation.

HISTORICAIJ DATA:

This structure has been home to several town institutions, notably
the YMCA (who built the structure in 1874 it was only the tenth
frYfr to be built in Canada), the Salvation Army (1912-1936) and the
L.O.L. (Orange Hall) until I972.

REASON FOR DESIGNATTON:

A lively and eclectic cornposition, the Orange Hall is
unconventional in detail- but blends attractively within the
streetscape. On its own it stands as a significant architectural
design but it is also an integral part of the John Street
commercial streetscape. It has historical significance as weII,
as home to the YMCA, Salvation Army and Orange Ha1I.
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IJEGAIJ DESCRTPTIONS

That part of Lot 47,
21,94 and those parts
as Part 8, plan
Northumberland.

SCHEDULE ItA -1{tl

Plan, designated as part
47 and 48, Stewart plan,

Tovrn of Port Hope,

Stewart
of Lots

9R-2L94,

7, PIan 9R-
designated
County of

Instrument number 97608
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SCHEDULE IE.14II

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:

This is perhaps the oldest of a group of houses that line the southend of John Street between Augusta and Dorset. Its dilapidatedcondition obscures noteworthy features, such as the symmetrj-ca1
arrangement of windows around the central front door (notepilastered doorcase and transom (the latter qrlazed although this
appears not to be the original arrangement). The house adopts thetypical early pattern--a 2 storey gable roof with brick end-chimneys. A 1 storey hipped roof appendage stands to the side,
and if not original is fairly ear1y. windows are placed regularly-
-the upper storey windows are noticeably smaller--although theoriginal sash are largely rnissing.

Many of the original features are hidden behind a commodious
verandah (in decayed condi-tion) thought to be a later addition.
ft has recently been removed. The house is built in frame (thought
to be timber frame) sheathed j-n clapboard. Narrow eaves are of
note.

The interior contains much original detail such as door and window
frames, trim, baseboards and plaster. Some walls have been movedor added, and the originar stai-rcase is missj.ng, but enough of theearly composition remains to make the interior worthy of
designation.

EISTORICAL DATA:

Little evidence regardi-ng the early years of the building has yet
been discovered, but it is thought to have been a tavern (the wing
could easily have been a tap room).

REASON FOR DESIGNATION:

A surprj-singly old house typical of the earl-y form. It contributes
to streetscape appeal, but most irnportantly stands as a rerninder
of the pre-Victorian period.
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SCIIEDULE 'IA-X5"
LEGAIJ DESCRIPTTON:

Lot L2, east si-de of Brown Street, in74 and 75, Town of port Hope, countyto a plan made by John K. nochi,registered in the Reqistry Office forHope (No. 9) as plan No. 18.

Instrument numbers 94505
8I,i07

the subdivision of park Locsof Northumberland, accordj-ng
Provinciaj- Land Surveyor,

the Registry Division of iort



SCHEDULE ,, B_15u

ARCHTTECTURAL DESCRTPTION !

Although this house rooks late-victorian, the main floor ls saidto be older' 
- -or-rv.ina11y 

j-s was an ontarro cottage but the second.storey was added j-n :-3iq (the date is conmemorated in the frontpedinent) . Tlr" cornposite presents a basic 2 storey hipped roofform; projecting from the iront is a 2 storey bay, ir,"orporatingnai-n-fIoor vestibule with bedroom above, topped by a triangularpedinent- The first froor is brick, the upper storey is frame.Fenestration i-s regular. trirn is pi.in save for the commodiousverandah, which wraps around the faiade and south el-evation. Twotall chimneys remain, one on the north elevation, the other on therear elevation.

certain elements are more recent, and should not be considered apart of this designation: the 2-gur guruq" and the alumrnum sidingon the second froor need not be freserved. original- glazingpatterns, perhaps 2-over-2 or llover-1 shourd likewise beconsidered.

IIISTORICAL DATA:

Little conclusive documentation has been uncovered at this time.
REASON FOR DESTGNATTON:

This Victorian home contributes to thestyles that helps make Brown Street such19th-century styles.

; j iroun J tt:ee L

variety of architectural
an eclectic coll_ection of


